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MUST PAY DUTY 
ON CAR FERRY

i second, flash .SO, second, eclipse 1.S7 
'•econd, flash .66 second, eclipse 6.S6 
seconds.

A fog alarm building has been erect
ed at this lightstatlon. A tog alarm, 
consisting of a diaphone, operated with 
air, compressed by an oil engine, will 
be installed in the building this year.

Further particulars respecting ,the 
lighthouse and fog alarm, and the date 
when they will be put in operation, 
will be furnished, later.

A number of carpenters from Clay- 
oquot were taken in a launch to 
Estevan to work on the new lighthouse 
on Wednesday.

WOULD HAVE TO 
PAY THE DUTY

A Black Watch r —............

Black Plug rjrvt A >’-*

TheCfeewiac Tobacco
of lty. ,

Enforcement of Coasting Reg
ulations Affects V. & S. 

Company's Barge

Collector of Custom Rules That 
Steamer Bellingham Can

not Enter free

.

f■ 1w
r v, SALE!For Spitting In Car 

Vancouver, July 4—Mr. Simons, of 
South Vancouver, paid $10 and costs 
yesterday, for spitting on the floor of 
a Robson street car. The conductor 
remonstrated with him for so doing, 
but Mr. Simons paid no heed, so an 
information was laid, and the offender 
was convicted on the evidence of the 
conductor and one passenger. This is 
the first conviction for an offence of 
this kind. The notices; reminding the 
passengers that It is illegal to spit In 

. the cars, have been posted up for 
many a day, so long that they have 
almost been forgotten and disregarded.

2271 j

00 NOT APPLY NORTH FORMER C. P. N. STEAMER
BED LETTER DAY FOB 

f THE VANCOUVER CLUB1 V U, S, Shipping Still to Share in 
Trade to Canadian Points 

in Yukon

For
(uses, For Monday, we turn your attention 

to useful necessities at
Joshua Green Says First Move 

to End Rate War Must 
Come From C, P, R," II... 1 ? «t 

Xla $pfi 5Tremendous ReductionsTerminal City Oarsmerf’Cap- 
tured. Four of N.P.A.A.O. 

.Events Yesterday

new,
lover v:The enforcement of the coasting 

regulations in a restricted sense, for 
It has been learned that shipments of 
Canadian goods to Yukon points may 
still be handled by United States ves
sels, Is causing the Victoria & Sidney 
Terminal Railway and Ferry com
pany, and , Great Northern railway 
some anxiety with regard to the new 
ferry barge being constructed for ser
vice between Sidney and the mainland 

The day for the races on Lake Wash- cajry railroad cars. Application is 
lngton was ' Ideal, with smooth water. to be made to the government to par- 
The junior singles was one of the best tbe vessel to be brought in under 
contests of the regatta Between Allen, ca”a.dlan register free of duty, but it 
of Portland; Sinclair of Vancouver and *s Jtoubtful If the government win ac- 
J. Donaldson, of the James Bay club of 8 requeat. ■ Built at the
Victoria. Donaldson took the lead and sJ1P»yard,9v,at Seattje as an Am-
held it until about half of the course ae" carterry baI£?
had been passed over. Allen pressed frn^f>0th0re^LP’nan,1,8 1° brought 
him close, and was only about a length , lt 
and a. half behind at this point. Sin- ILenforamintof 
clair seemed to be following the shore Slatlons^ the CTaft being I United 
Une but was on even terms with the l?Mes bottom, ^uSlbi to " “
Portland man Donaldson eased up on Canadian goods out of Sidney. When 
hlk stroke, and contented himself with the arrangements were made for the 
keeping his lead. Sinclair redoubled construction of the car-ferry barge at 
his efforts, however, at the three qnar- Seattle the railway company did not 
tors mile point, and in the hardest contemplate that the Canadian g 
klhd of a race gained on the Victoria ernment would rescind the privilege 
man and won at the finish by less than so long given to United States ship- 
half a boat length. Donaldson's confi- ping. In a sense at least, to trade in 
dence in himself lost the race as he Canadian waters, and, to overcome 
did not kill himself at the finish, the " difficulty in which it is placed it 
thinking he had the race well in hand. Is probable that the Victoria and Sid- 
Even after the contest was over the ney Terminal Railway and Ferry 
James Bay man thought he was the, company will have to pay duty, on ' its 
winner, and was surprised when he United States-built car-ferry and re
learned he had been vanquished. Sin- Sister lt at a Canadian port, probably 
clpir, the winner is a boy of eighteen. ttt Victoria.

Junior Fours, The recent order received by the
The Junior fours went to the Van- Jlct°lLB’ J*Ü"

couver ‘dub. thev winninc easilv from , Newbury, it Is noted, makes the 
Portland bv about five length. clauses of the coasting regulations Of
Bay faüed to ^ the Dominion which were temporarily
within Si^tv tarde ^ Jt0 la abeyance apply only in connection 
within sixty yards of the stake boat. with steamers trading to British Col-

3Ae junior doubles was a classy race, umbia ports and to foreign ports south 
Frank Knott and Alex. Poole, of the of British Columbia. As the new 
Nelson Rowing club Winning the event order is being Interpreted by the cus- 
frpm the Vancouver doubles, H. Sin- toms the application is not to apply 
clpir and G. Simpson by a length. The to foreign ports north of British Col- 
James Bay men finished third in this umbia and, in consequence. United

«Tames Say had two crews en- States bottoms will still be permitted " Vancouver, July 4.—An international 
in this race but their men fin- to enjpy a share of the Canadian yacht race for small boats is now a

w„, i feWffiùÆ s:«æf^vssssræ sf*4£uT-Tand Andrew, by about . r*SUê* fr0m donate a perpetual trophy for a series
a half IengW 4 - Ottawa about two weeks ago it was of races each year in the small boatSenior Race. Pr'V,UT „ glV1n class’ to ^rununder the s^e cou

ru the afternoon the lake was even thectnîdiln shwt'u? ?Jtlona a* the Alexandra cup race, and

ssaæ snw.tsa
Kluf ‘gia* ilF’E;' s’&SfJisx?ïo”|.*'i.ï"iîSs5 w“s a'ssïïA.swîaï^sî's:™-‘«7..... r.r.s. Æ,"s2r.sK“s;,"su,aand, %itrary. t0, exP®ctations, toria or Vancouver after . August I of two in three and aXfommittee

fayoritea, were when the regulations are to apply, or slsting of Messrs, ülane, Geary Ab- 
sonh h’t ^ NfJ- f°°^s consigned ffom eastern Canada bott, Lowery and Goldfinch ^uras ap-

finished fully eight lengths for Prince Rupert will not be permit- pointed to took Into the prouosals V 
a'mreat r.°wed te? K0 be shipped by United States The committee on scantling®restrie-

1 C d puahed 016 winner vessels to Prince Rupert or other B. tions reported favorably to the ado
c- ports, Canadian goods, no matter tlon of the Owens restrictions.
In what part of Canada they originate, matter was referred to the executive 
for Canadian points to the north of committee. F. Foulser of Seattle ap- 
Britlsh Columbia, in the Yukon and peared on behalf of the power-boat 
Canadian northwest, can still be car- men and asked for recognition and rep
ried by United States shipping, ac- resentatlon. This was also referred to 
cording to the reading of the customs the executive, v'f'j" 
officials of the new orders received by Resolutions were presented1 by Mr. F 
them from Ottawa. G. T. Lucas regarding class racing and

Made Twenty Years Ago. °Wr technical matters and carried.
The, section of the Canadian coast- fn,w.. Ct,<>n offlcera resulted •»».

|ng regulations which has been so President—F stlmsnn
long suspended and which Is cow by n 1 Seattle.
the recent orders from Ottawa to be presldent A. G. Thynne, Van-
placed in effect after the beginning i “I——-s—. . „ , ,
of August so far as British Columbia ' Sw. ni-tte1' ,
and points south of the province are ijnrhfm CaptaiB"^Adolph Rohlfs, Bel- 
concerned, was ordered " suspended, wiv. i.
not by order-in-council as generally attle*11' secretary Scott Calhoun, Se- 
supposed but by Instructions from Ot- Hon Treasurer—F T 
tawa to collectors in 188$, when the Hon" MeMnrer—We e r’ E aIH '
steamer City of Kingston, many years TOreonfive*™™™Saatt|®-
ago sunk by the steamer Glehogle Amon î1688^, 1̂ ?
near Tacoma, wa« running between Everett- ^el’’n^pa,p.' A Goldflnch, 
Victoria and Seattle and Tacoma. The ver eU’ R" Alexander- Vancou-
of * the* steamer Ckt® ' The com™rttee appointed to select
United St™oUoL,°ihtohg!heteby "eXt year
could handle Canadian freight out'of Am?rl^.n—n? rvr^Lii wm « D
Victoria to Kootenay and upper çoun- T “- p j p^Tt.^ Ca " tt l'- ‘ ^ Say
try points, and the suspension Was Adam Bverfu ^ A' Mc"
afterward made to apply with regard Canadian—r r -,to the Skagway trade on thé under- veu J S lai,b Vlrtorte 'r wC°w 
standing that there was not sufficient Alexander,' VanoSuvJr R" H' R
Canadian shipping to property serve - - • vaS«>uver. . al
the trade. :

The

The Collector of Customs, John C.
Newbury, in answer' to the enquliÿ 
whether the steamer Bellingham, ex 
Wlllapa, would be permitted to return 
under Canadian register Without pay
ment of duty, yesterday stated that his 
ruling was that the steamer would have 
to pay duty on a valuation by the ap
praiser similar to other shipping 
brought under the flag. Enquiries have 

Vancouver, July 4—C. A. Crosbie been made by Shipping brokers pre
supervisor of the Royal Bank had an sumably on behalf of the Inland Navl- 
excittng adventure with a ’ hold-up <atlon company as to the eligibility of 
man on his way to his home on the Bellingham to secure a Canadian 
Burnaby street, between 10- and 11 register to permit of her engaging in 

.o'clock on Thursday night, hut by his the Canadian trade, between Victoria 
coolness and a readiness of mind and Vancouver in dpposittôn to the C. 
routed the would-be highwayman, B-R- but lt has been pointed out that 
Mr. Croebie and his wife were return- under the changed coasting regulations 
ing home along Burnaby street, and* of 1902 the steamer, having been taken 
had passed the corner ot Nicola street, from the Canadian registry, cannot be 
when they noticed a man lurking near returned without payment of duty.
Uie alley. When opposite W. F. Formerly it was the rule that any ves- 
•Salsbury s residence, the man jumped sel which had previously been a Cah- 

behind the fence and pointing a adian steamer could be transferred to 
r®v°”,®r at Mf- Crosbie ordered him a foreign flag and returned to her tor- 
Cm«h»o ba”ds- Instead, Mr. mer registry at Will. The law now Is
crosbie struck at the mans arm and that foreign built vessels under Cah-
croshin * a?d rlIi' M,r' adian registry which are removed
and maiteldTi^tteJSnt0 Jeave hi! therefrom cannot be returned except 
?”d made no attempt at pursuit. The by payment of duty.
dressed in'îoueh^iothiner maSk’ waï Joshua Green, president of the In- 
medtem buiîd No fùrther d^rHn laUd Navigation company, interviewed 
tlon could'be given and m ^ at.Seattle; wlth regard to the reported 
slender clue the poli’c'e are now in- dPerat® tbe BeUingham be-
vestigatlne ” tween Victoria and Vancouver, refus

ed to either deny or confirm the truth 
of the reported move on the part of 
his company. He admitted, however, 
that arrangements were being 
pleted to place a boat between Vic
toria and Vancouver.

“We are perfectly satisfied with the 
way the rate-war is going," said Mr.
Green to the Post Intelligencer. “The 
affair may be settled at any time, of 
course, but if it is it will be"at the 
initiative of the Canadian Pacific rail
road. Through the mediums of the 
Victoria. Board of, Trade and the Seat
tle Merchants' Association early over
tures for peace were turned down by 
the Canadian company, and if they 
want the fight to end they .will have to 
say so first. The Victoria-Vancouver 
run is now the .only stretch of water 
where the Canadian Pacific railroad 
has no opposition, and there thevN 
charge $2.66 against *1 from Seattle to 
Vancouver where we compete. On the 
return trip, however by the Canadian 
boats, via Victoria, if oosts Just three 
times that amount agaiiist our $1.

Mr. Green omitted to state that the 
terms upon which he stated to the C.P.
R. officials he was willing to agree to 
aiL«?d ot the, rate war was .that the 
C.P.R. was to limit its service on the

.jgggvgyg&ftgysg aset sssssr s&sssns
Officialsr nattfrally refused to agree." been created In Paterson and vicinity

* The Bellingham. by the reason of the sale and conald-
There is something humorous accord- >"able prospecting has been in pro- 

ing.to the view of nianv shlnnlnv gross since it was known that the
In the idea of the steamer R?»teLhlen -sa,le wa® made. There is a valuable
being Dlactd in onnrlttTnn te gh6?1 mineral belt on both sides of the line
atial lln« Prinne^W^fJh.?. 1 " ln the vicinity of Paterson, which is
fana wafonl nf .^e Wil- destined ln time to be heard from. It
thfcPR ih™ the r?t>tMffr.Vt^aeH 13 encouraging to see outside capital 

Company’s again seeking Investment ln Trail 
f18?: 'Va3,.take? over.,Sne is well known creek division mining properties. There 
b®J6' having for a time been used on are q large number which are known

1 route. , to be valuable which are only await-
me wiiiipa was built over twenty ing capital and energy to turn them 

year* ago as the steamer General Julies into profit-making mines, 
and was then owned by the Portland The Mayflower has another carload 
& CoaaySteamship company formed to oI high-grade ore about ready for 
trade between Portland and coast ports, shipment to the Trail smelter. The 
Until the railway was constructed to Mayflower seems to have the richest 
Gray’s Harbor thee# steamers enjoy- ore ot a»y ot the isouth belt proper- 
«d a lucrative trade: When the Klon- t,6e- 
dUte ntoh began and every steamer that 
could be secured was sent to Skagway 
the steamer Witiapa was wrecked near 
Bella BeHai- 'i.

Capt. John 3

the

UNDERWEAR UNDERSELLINGent-
HOLD-UP FOILED

Mr, Crosbie'e Adventure in Vancouver 
—Tough Rune When Intended 

Victim Reeiste

% XEfmo’ long sleeves> no sleeves, short sleeves. Regular 25c. Sale price

TREMENDOUS BARGAINS IN LADIES’ KNIT UNDERWEAR
CHILDREN’S VESTS, all sizes, short sleeves. Sale prices 10c and

Seattle, July 4.—The Vancouver 
Bowing club has the best of the other 
crews in the annual regatta held by the 
North Pacific Association of Amateur 
Oarsmen and won four Of the six rac-

>115*ipest
to

es.

4 .. 15c
CORSET BARGAINS

MACNETSTrTmfR^QPalrS’ b!ack’ -sizls, lS, t0.i2- Re^’ar $375. Sale price .. .* 82.00 MAGNETIC CORSETS, twenty pair, black and gray. Regular $1.50. Sale price .. $1.00

HOSIERY BARGAINS
^RRCRRI?RD SOCKS, pink, sizes 4 to 6. Regular 25c. Sale price 10<

CIRLW R?RRFn SL2!CSl *5 7^' ReguIar 250- Sale price ..................... .... 10$*
pivTcT TJmblack, sizefs 5 and 5%. Regular 20c. Sale price 
BOYS HEAVY RIBBED HOSE, sizes 9, 954 and 10. Regular 40c. Sale price

d
Vi

I
N

IOC
25cOV- • • W

V' Sunshades'

gFor The Garden Party
. All $L?5 to 

price .. .. ,

All $2.76 to $4.76. 
price...................... ..yi.50

All $6.60 to 
price ..

All $7.75 to $*.75.
Price .• •• .. • » ...$3«75

$3.78. Sale
.. . . .91.00

>

■self. BOBSANOTHED TROPHY 
HAS BEEN OFFERED

Sale.00 com-
Vf 5.

0* 4 .0$6.50. sale
............ $2.50 iS&nSaleInternational Race For Smal 

Boats Feature of Next An
nual Regatta

id

J

<@* WATCH FOR THE WHITEWEAR SALE
IT WILL BE THE WHITEWEAR SALE “PAR EXCELLENCE.”

:ery race.
tered

312

The
s s number : 
heir way 
vith sus- 
:ers, who 
3 summer 
States In

in nor-!

(010Angus Campbell & Co.
' tarira. „ - -

Ladies’
.Store iGov’tUnited States shipping of sharing in 

the Canadian shipping trade on this 
coast, where only the privilege had 
heretofore been given, was to be 
withdrawn. Reading of the orders 
issued to the collector# of customs in 
British Columbia by the commissioner 
of customs at Ottawa, however, shows 
that the privilege is to be withdrawn 
only in connection with trade .by way 
of United States ports to the South of 
British Columbia. For Instance, while 
Canadian goods for Kootenay and 
other upper British Columbia points 
can no longer be shipped from Vic
toria or Vancouver after . August 1 

to apply, or 
tern Canada

St.
>

MÈÈÊÊ^n\mf ~

EXPANSION
“pODS” is positively the best piston 
Packing on the market, and is the 
only one in which the quality of 
Cross Expansion has been fully de- 

‘ veloped without building up a "sec- — 
tional ’ packing, always troublesome ” 
jo handle and ready to come to pieces,
Dods ’ is all ln one piece, expands

-readily.hi all directions, presents the ___ ...
f"*®3 _the duck to the wearing and bearing surfaces onall sides and 
expand 100 per cent to either direction under pressure.

con-

Jt lop-
The■X

Blue Ribbon Event
The four oared race was the best 

event of the whole day. and while 
most of the races were not startling 
enough to be called exciting, this race 
beween the crews of Portland, 
couver and James Bay, kept the 
Ing enthusiasm at fever heat during 
the whole of the race. Vancouver Won 
after a great spurt.

The three crews started close to
gether, Portland having the Inside, 
Vancouver the middle and- Victoria 
the outer place. They caught the 
water together and rowed neck and 
neck, but the Vancouver crew at two 
hundred yards from the finish spurted 
and won by a length and a half.

The Doubles
In the doubles, Lalng and Sawers, 

of Vancouver, won from the Nelson 
crew with James Bay third. The 
James Bay men had hard luck ln the 
regatta, but It may be said in their 
fayor that they had only been train
ing a little over three weeks before the 
contests.

A banquet was given to the oars
men at the Sayoy hotel last night be
fore their departure. By their victory 
in the senior fours yesterday the 
Vancouver club gained possession of 
the Buchanan cup, a perpetual trophy 
and a cup which has been won by the 
Portland crew for two years and 
whjch would have become their .prop
erty had they won the senior event.

The regatta will be held in Seattle 
negt year because of the A. Y. P. fair 
and Seattle hopes to have a club en
tered ln the races.

Summary of results in N. P. A. A. 
O. regatta.

Junior Events
Singles—1, H. Sinclair, Vancouver;

2, J. Donaldson, Victoria; 3, Portland.
Doubles—i, Nelson; -2, 'Vancouver;
Victoria; 4, Portland.

Fours—1, Vancouver; 2, Portland? 3, 
Nelson; Victoria failed to finish.

Senior Events
Singles—1, Nelson; 2, Portland; 3, 

Vancouver. ,
Doubles—1, Vancouver; 2, Nelson;

3, Victoria.
FOurs—1,

3, Victoria.

Van-

The HickmanTye Hardware Co., Ltd
htmg 59 Victoria Agerits

row-

The lessees of the B1 
confining their attention

ue Bird are 
at present to 

extracting the oxidized soft ore that 
lies close to the surface. This ore is 
of a higher grade and more easily ex
tracted than the solid ore. They ex-, 
pect to have a carload out ln a couple 
of weeks.

;$44-6 Yates St.

Irvins# then commodore 
of the C.P.N. company, .was one of aif issr s,.".ssfe,“A “i a:
steamer as she lay. . \

“Where deès she. lie," asked a

r\
\bid

der.
“Under water," s^id the auctioneer, 

perhaps ten fathoms, perhaps a hun
dred, I don’t know.”

Capt Irving bid $600 and got the 
wreck. Then he went north and in à 
Short time had flailed the Wlllapa, 
which was brought to Victoria as a 
Wreck. Duty was paid on the wreck, 
stod she was .placed ln service for the 
C.P.N. company. For some time she 
operated on the West coast route and 
made several trips -horth, to Skagwayg^^sfsftS&’sa
M3\r s -s
Thompson, who hulk the Majestic, now 
the Whatcom, and; with that vessel 
and some others the Wlllapa. now 

£*he Bellingham, Was taken 
over ln 1801 by the Straits Steamship 
company, one of. the many affiliated 
concerns of the Inland Navigation com- 
***** under management^6f Mr.

THE LOCAL MARKETS
(Retail* Prices) \

No beverage is more healthful than the right kind of Ale. 
Brain-workers often find it invaluable—just the tonic in

quired in cases of ipsomnia.

Machin’s Light, Sparkling English Ale

Per dozen pints..........$1.10
. Per bottle

Is the right sort; just the delicious, healthful drink a man likes 
to keepTn the house for his family and friends.

Vj8
Flea*

Royal Household, # bag ..

&&ofsti$Sn
PU^aVa? ,bae.:"
Hungarian, per bbl............ ..
Snowflake, a Pag ................. ..
Snowflake, per bbL ...........
Moffets Best, per bbL ........
Drifted Snow, per sack............ 7
Three Star, per sack ..........

Foodstunfc 
Bran, per 100 IbA ...............
Shorts, per 100 

er 1

I
2.00
2.0»
2.00
i'll?

l-’to

1
6.80

$7,7$

i!:li
$1.00
$1.70m
$1.70 
$1.00 
«1.60 

'$2.00

idcii Immigrants Turned Baok •

Jnt 'aïtsa
tond to yils city from the Princess 
Royal, were turned back by the local 

authorities, yesterday

•••••• $*• • « • •
section reads as follows; 

“Coastwise shipments through the 
United States wholly or partly by 
water. Except as otherwise ordered 
goods ln transit from one part of 
Canada wholly or partly by water 
carriage through the United States 
shall be transported to British regis
tered vessels under customs-manifests 
and the transfer of which goods from 
car to vessel and vice versa dhaU be 
made In the presence of a special of
ficer. The special officer shall be paid 
by the carrier for hto-aervlees.

.
00 lbs.........

per 100 Ibe.. 
Oats, per 100 lbs.
Bariey. per 100 lbs. .....
Feed Cornmeal, per 100 lbs... 
Chop Feed, best, per 100 lbs.. 
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs...,. 
Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs.. ... 
Hay, Fraser Rive*, per ton,.
Hay, Prairie, per ton...............
Hay. Alfalfa Clover, ner ton.

Vegetable».

Middlings, p 
Feed Wheat,f:

1.86
immigration aumunves yesterday 
morning. , They had been engaged,: it 
is understood, by a Vancouver agency 
to work at Prince Rupert.

> w SHALL WE SEND YOU A DOZEN? Telephone 1590$.05t . «20.00
. $16.00
. «20.00WARNING AGAINST

DAMAGE TO AIDS DIXI H. ROSS & CO.SMALL LUMBER GUTt
3,

Celery, two heads .....
ï&W’ïSW’"-
of Thsir Capacity

Vancouver,. July 2.—W. a. Anstle 
secretary Of the- Mountain Mills as-

hla mountain -mtUs will avetage not 
more than thirty-three per cent, of 
the capacity of the mills. At present 
the mills are running at fifty per cent, 
of their full capacity. Stocks are

■ -

.25 Up-td-Date GrocersLettuce, two heads ..
Garlic, per lb. , JQ
Onions, Australian, per lb.... .0$

gS$S*«6*BUe::. “ii
Cabbage, new ...
Red Cabbage, per lb. ..
Rhubarb, four

These Who' Injure Beacons or Who 
Fail to Report .Açeidental ..... lg# Liable'td'Fine

1317 Government St..05
LEEBRO TAKES CARGO 

TO ESTEVAN LIGHTHOUSE
, Dam-
l /f

The department of marine 4s cirgu-
«oîf*oftltohXpf Co/rb-corand

- ken t0 CToPJîî N* floating lights, under sections of “he
coast Light Canada Shipping Aqt, providing penal-

ties-for destruction or Injury to aids 
(From BViday s Daily) to navigation. The act provides that:

The steamer Leebro left yesterday AHy person who wilfully or negli- 
for Estevan point and west coast gently injures any lightship, - buoy,
lighthouses, carrying a cargo of build- beacon, or floating light, or who re-
ing material and machinery to be used moves, alters, or destroys the same
ln the completion of the lighthouse or who causes, or permits any vessel
and fog alarm and wireless telegraph or tow under his control to ride bv
station at Estevan point. A notice make fast to or run foul of any such 8Dokane Peeole Purck™ 1
to mariners issued yesterday gives aforesaid aids to navigation shall be 8p ».ted l5f,n 8,unaet» L“-
some particulars of the new lighthouse, liable to a fine not exceeding $200.60 Somh Be?t P^n7rtuLne—
It reads: for each offençe. South Belt Properties

A lighthouse tower Is under con- Any person who, through unavold- Tl,i„ «__..........................struction on the southwest extremity able accident, or otherwise has run „roi n1=im îiÜjL/iSunset mln-
df Estevan point, lotally known as down, dragged fro* its pmrtUon or to thîs sld^'nf the 0n
“Hole-in-the-wall,’’ west coast of any way Injured any lightship, buoy! dary line has ‘been ‘ sold1 hv n wï'
Vancouver island. The light to be beacon, or ffcatng li^it, shall, as s^n galls “Ind Lsoctates to 7Wm H
shown from this tower vÆen com- as practicable, give notice of the acci- Thompson of Spokane the conridere-
pleted will bea first order triple flash- dent' to thé customs officer at the tlon being $10,000. The ledge
rharact«hetic»hto 2toh tw1od0l^Wt2e hïïTh. Z2S^6hit0 8UCh Property, which was recently8uncover-
characteristics In êâdh pêrioA Of ten notice shell be punleheble with a fine ed, Is from 7 to 9 feet in width and issecondsidqwk .^con)l«<s4e*StWIInti «eostiii*, Xne-Mch dlsneo.lWa to <*trX Jgfcgkde ^ it to

=ai Lemons, per dozen ... 
Figs, cooking, per lb. . 
Apples, per box .....

...................
mack la£r 

B.acr^,8^t.%rer

i06Vancouver; 2, Portland; .10»

Bananas, per doz,.. 
|5 Figs, table, per lb.Pi°bUndeAsparagus, per 

Green Peas, 2 lbs... 
Beans, per lb.......
Egg Plant, per lb... 
Tomatoes, per lb. . 
cucumbers, each ...

per to! 
lb. ...

Good Ore at Rossland 
Rossland, B. C., July 4—A four foot 

ledge that assays $38 in gold to , the 
ton, has been uncovered by lessees of 
Evening Star. Shipments for the past 
week were: Cenere Star, 3,090; Le 

■> R°t one, 640; Le Roi two, 360; Cur- 
X* lew$ 30- Total for week 6,010, and for 

T. yepr to date. 146,977 tons.

SSS.iffltb
E5 Ch err Fis, Caflfomla] per ib.

•»s $See<SttK^.v.v;

Melons, Cal., each ....

i25
.16 J:p* •.

- nor-
.16 .06 to .os

V:::::: :ii$Ooli.25
ROSSLAND MINE SOLD Eggs— esU* *todu«l*

Fresh Island, per dozen .

Canadian, per lb............ ..
NeufChatei, each ............... ..
Cream, local, each...;.......... ..

• Butter—

owichan Creamery, per. lb...

Albernl Creamery, per to
******

Strawberries, per box ..
per dozen

60
!so

:< .36 ■. .66 to .80
Beef, per IA ................................. .. .06 to .It
Lamb, per to. .................................. 16 to 46

PigeOM. !*-•per pair

48 Walnuts, per lb. .........................
AÎraondS’1*tordon.’ twVb!”!!!I 
Almonds. California, per Ib. .*
Coeoanuta, each mm 
Pecans, per lb. ..
Chestnuts, per lb.

t-od. zalted, per lb. ...........
Halibut fresh, per to. ...........»
HalUmt «naked, per St t.___

#Be$eSfâi2c*Sa,

u4».01
.10Water Records Wanted

New Westminster, July 4—Dr. 
Underhill, of Vancouver, has applied 
to the government agent for a record 
of 60 miners’ inches of water from an 
unnamed stream, running into the 
North Arm, Burrard Inlet, for min
ing, milling and domestic use. The 
water is required for 
claims. “Black 
“Little -Billy,”

4 0

if i:ed
#•»<•••e » « e

• •I
.86

■46 to 4$ 
.06 to 40.35e"* e'e'is •

40to4fon the eachthe mining 
Bear,” “Muriel” and

.16 each ./ 41.i.
IK I:**•*>1

t
& :i

■
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Dainty Frocks
FOR THE

Reception
.FROM THE

Home of the Dress 
Beautiful

At Sale Prices

The Ale That Is Good 
For All Ailments
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